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Origins
The French Sport Pony breed was founded in 1976, with the crossbreeding
of native French pony mares with pony stallions. Relying initially on
Arabian, Connemara, and New-Forest stallions, the modern French Sport
Pony counts among its gene pool all the best bloodlines in the world, be it
from pony or horse breeds.

Features
Elegance and sophistication could be best used to describe this charismatic
athlete. Steady and versatile, the French Sport Pony retains the pony’s
hardiness, allied to the horse’s gaits and athletic abilities.

Conformation
Measuring between 1.25m and 1.48m, this noble pony exhibits a
harmonious conformation, and a wide range of coat colors. Moving freely
with powerful strides, and gifted with a generous disposition, it embodies
the perfect balance between performance and elegance.
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Qualitat des Bourdons

Quabar des Monceaux

2010 French Young Ponies Eventing Champion
2013 : Bronze medal in the French Grand Prix eventing Championship, silver team
medal and bronze individual medal during the European eventing Championship
2014 : Gold medal in the French Grand Prix eventing Championship, European
individual eventing Champion, and European Team eventing Champion.

2007 French Sport Pony Supreme Champion
Sired stallions, and the 2012 Supreme French Sport Pony Champion
7th during the European individual jumping Championships in 2013
2014 : Gold medal in the French Grand Prix jumping Championship, European
individual jumping Champion, and European Team jumping Champion.
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Champions

Extremely versatile, and excelling in many areas, the French Sport Pony is
suitable for activities ranging from high level competition to leisure riding. Its
athletic disposition and stable temperament makes it one of the most used
breeds in riding schools. It also shines in various other disciplines, and the breed
numbers many performers in driving, pony games or horse ball. Gifted with
exceptional athletic abilities, with countless champions at the highest levels of
competition, it is one of the world’s top sport pony breeds.

